Abstract-This letter first develops a universal steady-state model to simply and accurately describe the analytical expressions for the high-frequency-link (HFL) electrical quantities of isolated dual-active-bridge (DAB) dc-dc converter under PWM plus phase-shift control. Second, a universal reactive power interaction among the HFL electrical quantities is present; using this interaction, the circulating current characteristic of DAB can be described accurately by HFL power factor. On this basis, a practical HFL fundamental-optimal strategy is proposed to decrease the circulating current and increase the efficiency. At last, experimental results verify the correctness of the universal model and the effectiveness of the fundamental-optimal strategy.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N high-frequency (HF) isolated dual-active-bridge (DAB) dc-dc converter single-phase-shift (SPS) control is the simplest and most widely used control method [1] - [4] . However, because the power transmission depends on the transformer's leakage inductor and the HF square waves in high-frequency link (HFL), the circulating power will be very great when the voltage amplitude of two sides of the transformer is not matched, then the power loss becomes much higher and its efficiency is greatly reduced in practice [5] - [6] .
In order to solve the aforementioned problem, PWM plus phase-shift (PPS) control is an effective method, such as extended-phase-shift (EPS) proposed in [7] , dual-phase-shift (DPS) proposed in [8] , and triple-phase-shift and hybrid-phaseshift proposed in [9] - [11] . What all of these PS control methods have in common is that the cross-connected switch pairs in two full-bridges are switched with an inner phase-shift (PS) angle, then the HFL voltage becomes three-level wave from the square wave, and the circulating power can be decreased. In order to explain the essence of the PPS controls for the improvement of the circulating current, the concept of the reactive power was employed in literatures [8] and [12] . Based on the definition, the reactive power is caused by the PS between the HFL voltages, but in fact, the circulating current is essentially caused by the amplitude mismatch between the HFL voltages. Therefore, the physical significance of the reactive power defined in the previous literatures is not clear, and the built analytic model has no universality, which cannot be used to explain the improve essence of the PPS controls.
In addition, the HFL electrical quantities of PPS methods were still modeled by the traditional piecewise linear method used in SPS [1] - [12] . Due to the increase of the adjustable control variables, the established models are different with different time intervals, different operation states, and different PPS methods, the models are very complex and the universality is low. It is hard and confusing to be used for the parameters calculation and design by engineers.
Moreover, in order to achieve the optimization operation of PPS control, it needs to select an optimal combination of the multiple control variables for PPS controls. The optimal methods were proposed based on a global optimal model for the efficiency in the literatures [13] and [14] . Although the method can achieve an optimal solution in theory, but as the global piecewise linear model is very complex, the optimal procedure is hard to perform in practice, especially the online accuracy is low for different conditions.
To address the above issues, this letter develops a universal model to describe the analytical expressions for the HFL electrical quantities of DAB, and presents a universal reactive power interaction among the HFL electrical quantities. On this basis, a practical HFL fundamental-optimal control strategy is proposed to decrease the circulating current and increase the efficiency.
II. UNIVERSAL HFL ANALYTICAL CHARACTERIZATION
A. General Description for PPS control
During the steady state, the DAB can be equivalent to two high-frequency ac sources connected in both sides of an inductor, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . In Fig. 1(a) , L is the sum of the series inductance and leakage inductance of the high-frequency transformer; V 1 and V 2 are the dc terminal voltages of bridges H 1 and H 2 , respectively; v h1 and v h2 are the HFL voltages of bridges All the PS control methods (such as SPS, EPS, DPS, etc.) proposed in previous literatures can be described with a unified form as shown in Fig. 1(b) . In the unified form, both the HFL voltages contain three PS angles: α 1 , α 2 , and β. α 1 and α 2 are the PS angles caused by adjusting the driving pulses of the diagonal switches within the bridges H 1 and H 2 ; β is the PS angle caused by adjusting the driving pulses of the same switches between the bridges H 1 and H 2 . SPS, EPS, and DPS can be taken as special cases of the unified form, such as the SPS control can be achieved when α 1 = α 2 = 0, the EPS control can be achieved when α 1 = 0 or α 2 = 0, the DPS control can be achieved when
Note that the definition of β in this letter not only indicate the PS angle of the driving pulses of the same switches between the bridges H 1 and H 2 , but also indicate the PS angle of the HFL voltages v h1 and v h2 , which is different with the outer PS angle β defined in the previous literatures [7] - [12] . In the subsequent analysis, it can be found that the outer PS angle β = β + (α 1 + α 2 )/2 has a more reasonable physical significance.
B. HFL Voltage and Current Characterization
The HFL voltages in Fig. 1 can be transformed universally based on Fourier series, as follows:
From Fig. 1(a) , the DAB can be equivalent to two ac voltages connected to both sides of an inductor, we have
Considering the symmetry of DAB in one switching cycle, and the average current of the inductors over one switching period should be zero in steady state, we have
where w 0 = 2πf s is the angular frequency and f s is the switching frequency.
From (1)- (3), it can be derived
According to the analysis above, except the fundamental wave, there are odd harmonics in all the HFL voltages and currents. The root mean square (RMS) values can be derived from
C. HFL Active Power Characterization
The average power of DAB during one switching period can be described as
where T = 1/f s is the switching period. From (1), (4), and (7), we have
According to the orthogonality of trigonometric function, the second integral expression in (8) is equal to zero due to m ࣔ n. The product of the two sinusoids with the same frequency in the first expression is
From (8) and (9), we have
(10) In fact, if the active power caused by the HFL voltage and current with the same frequency in (1) and (4) is defined as P n , we have
From (10) and (11), we have
From (12), the whole power of DAB is equal to the sum of the separated average caused by the HFL voltage and current with the same frequency. According to the analysis above, Fig. 2 gives the curves of different components of HFL electrical quantities under SPS modulation. It can be seen that the HFL voltage and current composed by the odd components with different frequency, and the whole value are consistent with the waveforms achieved by the traditional piecewise linear method. In addition, the active power is just caused by the odd components with the same frequency. All the components of the active power are symmetric around the median axis π/2. In Fig. 3 , all the power components are normalized with the value P N = V 1 * V 2 /(8f s * L), it can be seen that the maximum value of the whole power is 1, which is also consistent with the traditional model achieved by the traditional piecewise linear method.
Moreover, the fundamental components of all the HFL electrical quantities have the largest amplitude during all the components. Especially the fundamental power component is basically consistent with the whole power.
III. HFL CIRCULATING CURRENT CHARACTERIZATION
A. HFL Reactive Power Definition
As a dc-dc converter, the main function of DAB is to transfer active power. But due the existence of the ac HFL, there is a reactive power interaction among the HFL electrical quantities of DAB. In this letter, the reactive power of DAB is defined as the reactive power caused by the HFL voltage and current.
According to the analysis of Section II-B, all the HFL voltages and current of DAB are nonsinusoidal waves, and the reactive power can be classified into two categories: 1) the reactive power caused by the voltage and current components with the same frequency; 2) the reactive power caused by the voltage and current components with the different frequency. From (1), (4), and (5), the reactive power of DAB with the first category can be derived
From (8) and (12), the voltage and current components with the different frequency do not produce the active power, so the reactive power of DAB with the second category can be derived
The reactive power will cause the increase of the apparent power and the RMS current, and further increase power losses and the capacity of the DAB. That is why there are large circulating current in DAB and the efficiency is low. In this letter, the whole reactive power Q is defined as
where S is the apparent power, we have S = U h1rms I rms = n =1,3,5,... Fig. 3 gives the curves of the reactive power components varied with β in SPS control. In Fig. 3 , all the components are also normalized with P N = V 1 * V 2 /(8f s * L). It can be seen that the reactive power increases with the increase of β over the whole range [0, π]. From Fig. 2 , there are always two symmetric angles β and π-β making the same active power, so the range [π/2, π] will make more reactive power than the range [0, π/2] for the same active power; therefore, we just analyze the condition of 0 ࣘ β ࣘ π/2 in the following.
Moreover, the fundamental reactive power also has the largest amplitude during all the components and is basically consistent with the whole reactive power, respectively.
B. Universal Circulating Current Characterization
According to the analysis above, there is a reactive power interaction among the HFL electrical quantities of DAB. Using this reactive power interaction, the circulating current characteristic of DAB can be described accurately by HFL power factor (HFL-PF), as follows: For a constant active power, the larger the circulating current the smaller the HFL-PF, and in turn, the smaller the circulating current, the larger the HFL-PF. Fig. 4 gives the curves of the HFL-PF and active power varied with β under different control methods. It can be seen that the HFL-PF first increases and then decreases with the increase of β; there is a maximum point of HFL-PF. In SPS control, the PS angle β is used to control transmission power, so it cannot be used to find the optimal point of β. However, in the parameter design, the frequency f s and inductance L are usually designed to ensure the PS angle operating in optimal range under the rated conditions. As for the PPS control methods, such as EPS and DPS, the outer PS angle β can be used to control transmission power and the inner PS angles α 1 and α 2 can be used to adjust the HFL-PF, further decreasing circulating current and increasing the efficiency. As shown in Fig. 4 , compared to the SPS control, the EPS and DPS controls can produce higher HFL-PF with the same active power, and the HFL-PF will be different with the different inner PS angles. Therefore, to ensure the maximum HFL-PF, an optimal inner PS angle should be achieved.
IV. HFL FUNDAMENTAL-OPTIMAL CONTROL STRATEGY
According to the above analysis, there are infinite components in the analytical model of active power P and apparent power S, and it is very difficult to achieve the optimal inner PS angles in a global solution in practice. However, from the analysis in Section IV-A, both the fundamental components of the active and reactive power have the largest proportion and are basically consistent with the whole active and reactive power. Therefore, to simplify the analysis, we can take fundamental component as an object to optimize the circulating current.
A. Fundamental-Optimal Model of Circulating Current
The HFL-PF defined in (17) is the global power factor of DAB, and the fundamental power factor λ 1 can be defined as
) sin(β)
[V 1 cos( From (18), λ 1 can reach to 1, where
Substituting (19) with (13), we have
From (20), the fundamental reactive power is eliminated. According to the analysis in Section III-B, to ensure the outer PS angle operating in optimal range under the rated conditions, the rated outer PS angle is usually designed with a small value. Therefore, (19) can be approximated to
From (1) and (21), the fundamental reactive power mainly relates to the amplitude difference between the fundamental components of the HFL ac voltages v h1 and v h2 . At this moment, the fundamental active power is
In order to ensure the maximum capacity for the transmission power, cos(α 1 /2) and cos(α 2 /2) should be given a large value, from (22), we have
According to the analysis above, Fig. 5 gives the curves of the HFL-PF varied with the active power under different control methods. The control method based on fundamental-optimal model is defined as FOPS in Fig. 5 . It can be seen that the FOPS has the highest HFL-PF during all the control methods. Fig. 6 gives the control model of DAB based on FOPS control strategy. The outer PS angle is used to adjust the output voltage and power of DAB. The related control model is composed of a voltage controller and a current controller; the input of the voltage controller is the difference of the voltage reference value and the sensed output voltage, and the output is the current reference value; the current controller updates the outer PS angels according to the current reference value and the sensed current. The inner PS angles are used to adjust the circulating current of DAB. The related control model is composed of a circulating current controller, which updates the inner PS angles according to the online-sensed terminal voltages.
B. Control Model of FOPS
C. Discussion for the Optimization Effect of FOPS Control
According to the HFL characterization in Section IV, both the fundamental active and reactive powers have the greatest proportion in the whole power, so the FOPS is proposed. Fig. 7 gives the curves of the HFL-PF varied with the active power by enumeration method. From Figs. 5 and 7, the FOPS control has the higher HFL-PF than SPS and other PPS controls in most cases. However, because the optimized object of FOPS is not the global circulating current, the PS angles decided by the FOPS are not global optimum solution. A special enumeration case (EC3) is shown in Fig. 7 , where the circulating current under FOPS control is not the smallest.
However, because the global model is very complex, the global solution can be achieved by the enumeration method, but it is very difficult to achieve this by the analytical method, which causes the implementing difficulties in practice. Therefore, the FOPS is still very simple and effective engineering optimal method in practice.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In order to verify the theoretical analysis in the letter, a 1-kW-DAB prototype is built. The main parameters are as follows: the series inductance L = 200 μH, the switching frequency f s = 20 kHz; the dc terminal voltages V 1 = 260 V and V 2 = 200 V, the transformer ratio N = 1.1:1, that is, the equivalent voltage of V 2 in V 1 side is 220 V. Fig. 8 shows the comparison waveforms of the HFL electrical quantities between the experimental and the analytically calculated results under different controls. It can be seen that the calculated results agree well with all the experimental results under different control methods, the HFL analytical model has the good universality. Fig. 9 shows the amplitude spectrum of HFL current between the experimental and the analytically calculated results under different controls. It can be seen that the HFL current are composed mainly of odd components, and the fundamental component has the largest amplitude. Table I gives the comparison results of the HFL electrical quantities between the experiments and the analytically calculation under different controls. It shows that the analytically calculated results are very close to the experimental results, and the maximum error is less than 5%, which indicates that the proposed universal analysis method for the DAB is accurate enough to satisfy engineering requirements. Fig. 10 shows the HFL-PF and efficiency of the DAB varied with the active power under different control methods. For different active power, the FOPS has the highest HFL-PF during all the control methods, which also improves the efficiency of the DAB. The experimental results coincide with the theoretical analysis. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Although the surface forms of various PPS controls are different, the essence of these controls is the same; by defining the outer PS angle appropriately, all the PS and PPS control methods can be descripted with a unified form. From the universal HFL characterization, both the HFL voltage and current are only composed of the odd components, and the active power is just caused by the components with the same frequency. Based on the universal characterization, a reactive power interaction among the HFL electrical quantities can be present, and the circulating current characteristic of DAB can be described accurately by the HFL power factor. As both the fundamental active and reactive power has the greatest proportion in the whole power, and the reactive and active power mainly relates to the amplitude and phase difference between the HFL ac voltages, respectively, the FOPS strategy can be used to decrease the circulating current and increase the efficiency. Although, the FOPS strategy is not the global optimum solution, it is a simple and effective engineering optimal method in practice which can be employed as a unified practical implement method for DAB.
